
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 20, 1987 

The twenty-eighth meeting of the Senate Taxation Committee 
was called to order at 8:00 A.M. on February 20, 1987 
by Chairman George McCallum in Room 325 of the Capitol 
Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present with the 
exception of Senator Hager. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 36: Senator Smith, Senate District 
10, presented this bill to the committee. He said this 
bill is almost identical to SB 30, the only difference 
is the makeup of the commission. This is a referendum to 
put on the ballot to let the people decide whether they 
want the Department of Revenue to continue to assess 
property or whether it should be turned back to the 
elected officials within each of the counties. Before 
this change in the constitution, there was inequity in 
the assessing when it was done at the county level. 
Thirty counties did do a good job of assessing property, 
another twenty-six counties did not. The problem at that 
particular time was not because of the State Board of 
Equalization but because the legislature did not act and 
give the Board some power to make sure there was equalization. 
The system that we have now is even worse. Unless this 
legislature does something about the property tax and the 
present system, something similar to CI-27 will be back. 
He does not feel the present system is working well. The 
state of Montana and the taxpayers of the state cannot 
afford to continue to pay the salaries of the 440 people 
employed in that division. He furnished the committee with 
a letter from the Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
regarding state expenditures relating to property tax 
reappraisal and the State Tax Appeal Board. See attached 
Exhibit 1. He also furnished the committee with the "Perfor
mance Audit, Property Assessment Division, Department of 
Revenue", which is attached as Exhibit 2. 

PROPONENTS: Marvin Barber, representing the Montana 
Assessors Association, gave testimony in support of this 
bill. A copy of his testimony is attached as Exhibit 3. 

Giles Gregoirs, North Montana Stockgrowers Association, / 
gave testimony in support of this bill. He furnished the 
committee with photographs and information written on the 
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photographs giving assessment value and describing what 
the photograph was. These photographs are attached as 
Exhibit 4. 

Lyle Quick, Commissioner, McCone County, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. A copy of his testimony is 
attached as Exhibit 5. 

John Duncan, rancher and farmer of Liberty County, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He endorses this bill 
to submit to the qualified electors of Montana an amendment 
to remove the responsibility for property tax appraisal, 
assessment and equalization from the state and to restore 
it back to the counties. This will bring the control 
back to the grass roots. He said we have been subjected 
to some very severe and inaccurate assessments, made by 
our present system, which has caused much dissatisfaction 
among Montana taxpayers. It is time for a change. 

Lorna Frank, representing the Montana Farm Bureau, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. A copy of her testimony 
is attached as Exhibit 6. 

Ray White, Gallatin County Commissioner, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. He testified on behalf of many '-' 
constituents in Gallatin County and other county commissioners. 
He supports this bill because the present system is not 
working. When this system went into place in 1973/74 it 
did work, the last 2-5 years it has been absolute chaos. 
He said this would help to alleviate the state budget 
deficit as is indicated in the fiscal note,which shows 
expenditures in excess of $10 million. The fiscal note 
says that the $10 million will become the counties responsi
bility. At the county level, this will not cost $10 million. 
If this passes, we would need at the county levy around 
one additional mill levy. He would suggest an amendment 
to this bill allowing the makeup of the commission to be 
appointed by the Governor. He does not believe there should 
be different units appointing these people. His county 
would support any bill that would give local government 
involvement. 

Don Jenni, Fergus County Farm Bureau, gave testimony in 
support of this bill. He believes the local government 
should have control to maintain equity. Putting this on 
a referendum to the people would give the people the final 
say. 

Senator Tveit, Senate District 11, gave testimony in support 
of this bill. He gave some instances where he did not feel 
the current appraisals were fair. He feels the appraisals 
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should go back to the counties where the people are close 
at hand. The message was clear in CI-27, the people 
are concerned and upset with the state government and upset 
with the appraisal process being handled by the Department 
of Revenue. 

Toni Hagens, Hill County Commissioner, gave testimony in 
support of this bill. He supports this bill in reflection 
of anger and frustration the counties feel over having to 
shoulder the blame, on a daily and continuing basis, over 
a procedure which they have no control. The reappraisal 
process has simply added fuel to the fire. Given the 
adequate resources, he feels the counties can be more 
accurate, more efficient and certainly more responsive to 
public concerns. 

John Rabenburg, Wolf Point Chamber of Commerce, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He feels the local 
governments would do a much better job of appraising 
and assessing property than\the state. 

Julie Hacker, Missoula County Freeholders, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. A copy of her statement is 
attached as Exhibit 7. 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. He would like to go 
on record in disagreement with the statement made on page 
2 of the fiscal note, item #7. He does agree with the 
statement made on page 4 with regard to long-range effect 
on local revenue and expenditures. 

Norman Nelson, Sheridan County, representing himself, 
gave testimony in support of this bill. He gave a summary 
of his frustration with the appeal process and furnished 
the committee with information on his appeal, which is 
attached as Exhibit 8. . 

Kay Norenberg, WIFE, stood in support of this bill. 

Kenneth A. Coulter, Garfield County Commissioner, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. In his county there 
has been a great amount of appeals, which has incurred 
extra costs to the county and provided frustration to the 
people who work for the county in dealing with this situa
tion. They have encountered many mistakes. If the 
appraising is returned to the counties, the small counties 
with low values will have a funding problem and in light 
of I-lOS he is not sure if an increase in mill levy is 
acceptable at this time. 

Jo Brunner, representing Montana Grange and Montana 
Cattlefeeders, gave testimony in support of this bill. 
A copy of her statement is attached as Exhibit 9. 
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Knud Grosen, Big Sandy, stood in support of this bill. 

Bob Correa, Gallatin Agriculture Preservation Association, 
stood in support of this bill. 

David McMiller, Richland County Commissioner, stood in 
support of this bill. 

Art Nelson, Lavina, Montana, gave testimony in support 
of this bill. He said itis almost impossible to assess 
property accurately from Helena. At the county level 
they are more aware of the local economy and who would 
be better than the people of the local government to assess 
local property. The process has got to be back in the 
hands of the people themselves. 

Bill Barba, Polson, Montana, representing the Lake County 
Board of County Commissioners, gave testimony in support 
of this bill. A copy of his testimony is attached as 
Exhibit 10. 

John Allhands, Madison County Commissioner, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. He said the appraisal office has 
appraised a building in his area for $3.5 million and 
the highest offer that they can get for the building is 
$300,000 to $400,000. 

OPPONENTS: Don Peoples, Chief Executive, Butte Silver Bow, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. Butte Silver 
Bow has been pleased with the control of the appraisal 
system by the Department of Revenue. He feels the supporters 
of this bill have overlooked one item. With this bill 
there will obviously be an additional cost to the counties 
and he thinks that is a serious problem and one that he does 
not think is worth the additional expenditure to bring it 
back to local control. This system has worked adequately. 
There is a possibility of returning welfare back to the 
assumed counties. In his particular county that would mean 
a total of approximately 60 mills a year. Add another 10 
mills on for property appraisal and we have got a giant 
problem. Stauffer Chemical appraised at $4 million prior 
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to 1972. The state appraisal after 1972 brought that valuation 
up to $24 million and that valuation has held. The Anaconda i 
Mineral Company was appraised at $10 million and those 
facilities are now appraised at $120 million and even after 
protest that value has held. We feel an important factor 
is the process of equalization. With the state in charge, 
all counties are in an equal playing field. Local control 
of assessment will return us to an uneven playing field 
very quickly 
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Greg Groepper, Administrator of the Property Assessment 
Division, Department of Revenue, gave testimony in opposi
tion to this bill. He said it is somewhat curious to note 
that many of the people that stood as proponents in 
support of this bill are from counties suing the state of 
Montana on the assessor's salaries. He furnished the 
co~rnittee with a copy of information from the Governor's 
Council on Management, attached as Exhibit 11, which says 
the state should run off a central computer to save money 
and provide fairness. It is easy to forget 100 years of 
Montana history under local control. He spent a great 
deal of time the last week reading the constitutional 
convention minutes, in which it is stated that the system 
this bill is proposing we go back to, is a failure and 
utterly inadequate. He also furnished the co~~ittee with 
a report by Terry Cohea entitled "Property Tax Assessment: 
A Century-Long Struggle for Structured Discretion", which 
is attached as Exhibit 12. He reviewed some of the infor
mation from the report with the committee and relayed some 
inadequacies in the old system with regard to assessment. 
He requested that the committee review the Department's 
response to the audit of the Property Assessment Division 
fur.nished by Senator Smith. The elected county assessor 
is responsible not only to the Department of Revenue but 
to the county commissioners. They have audited 26 county 
assessment officials, which in some audits there were as 
many as 72 exceptions to procedure in Montana law. He 
thinks this will reduce the general fund expenditure but 
will increase the property tax burden at the local level. 
In view of 1-105, which freezes property tax on certain 
property, he questions whether an increase at the county 
level. is possible for this. With regard to school funding, 
if there is not a guaranteed fair distribution in 56 counties, 
there will be trouble with the school protection clause of 
the constitution. 

Senator Eck, Senate District 40, gave testimony in opposition 
to this bill. She said the people elected as county assessors 
do not have the capability of doing assessments. She was 
involved with the original process of determining that the 
assessing should be taken from the county and turned over 
to a central assessing division. She realizes that there 
are problems but returning this back to the counties would 
double the problems. She is not in support of putting this 
to a vote before the people. 

Eric Feaver, MEA, gave testimony in opposition to this bill. 
He said they believe this bill will damage equity in property 
tax collections in this state. 

Claire Wilken, Golden Valley County Appraiser and Secretary/ 
Treasurer of the Montana Appraisal Association, gave testimony 
in opposition to this bill. A copy of her written statement 
is attached as Exhibit 13. 
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Ed McHugh, Helena, representing the McHugh family, gave 
testimony in opposition to this bill. He said he has 
33 pieces of property that were taxed individually this 
year. Of the 33 pieces of property, 32 were revised after 
talking with the appraiser. He pointed out some inequities 
in the present system. He said the system can be improved 
but he does not want to see the assessing going back to 
the county. 

Sally Smith, Chairman of the Montana Appraisers Association, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A copy of her 
statement is attached as Exhibit 14. 

Ray Stubberud, Montana Appraisers Association, gave testimony 
in opposition to this bill. A copy of his statement is 
attached as Exhibit 15. 

Senator Smith closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 30: Senator Crippen, Senate District 45, 
presented this bill to the committee in the absence of 
Senator Hager, chief sponsor. He stated that the bill 
does basically the same as SB 36, presented by Senator 
Smith, except for the make-up of the commission is different, . 
as set forth on page 2 of the bill. He read the title of ~ 
the bill to the committee. 

PROPONENTS: See attached visitors' register. 

OPPONENTS: See attached visitors' register. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: None. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 10:10 A.M. 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

Df{lc£ of t~ ...£E.9~tatl(JE. 9u.C!.at dlnaty~J 
STATE CAPITOL 

JUDY RIPPINGALE 
LEGISLATIVE FISCAL ANALYST 

Senator Ed Smith 
Seat #2 
Montana State Senate 

Dear Senator Smith: 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 
406/444·2986 

January 29, 1987 

This responds to your request of January 20, 1987 for state 
expenditures relating to property tax reappraisal and the State Tax Appeal 
Board. 

Table 1 attached lists the total state expenditures for the property 
appraisal and assessment function performed by the Department of Revenue 
since it became a state responsibility under Montana's 1972 Constitution. 
Not included in these expenditures are costs relating to the administration 
of net and gross proceeds taxes. As Table 1 shows, the state has 
expended $134.9 million, 96 percent general fund, in the fiscal years 1973 
through 1986 for the property appraisal and assessment function. -

The state has expended $3.0 million general fund for the State Tax 
Appeal Board in fiscal years 1974 through 1986. No expenditures were 
incurred in fiscal 1973 because the State Tax Appeal Board was statutorily 
created on July 1, 1973. 

If you have further questions, please stop by or call the office. 

PJl:bn:ss29. 

Sincerely, 

~~'l~ 
Senior Fiscal Analyst 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT NO.--L./~(J.::---
DATE )-r20-6 7 
BIll NO . .58 ':3£ 
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Fiscal 
Year 

1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Total 

Table 1 
State Expenditures Relating to Property Tax Functions 

Fiscal Years 1973 through 1986 

- State Tax -
- - - - - - Property Assessment - - - - - - Appeal Board 

General Other Total General 
Fund Funds Funds Fund 

$ 211,901 $ -0- $ 211,901 $ -0-
940,570 2,927,519 3,868,089 141,517 

5,512,446 320,247 5,832,693 171,736 
6,618,614 48,986 6,667,600 181,506 
6,771,955 251,172 7,023,127 181,486 
7,660,394 438,547 8,098,941 172,958 
6,703,697 366,207 7,069,904 239,308 
6,863,339 282,778 7,146,117 238,742 
7,362,774 52,378 7,415,152 248,103 

23,467,308 -0- 23,467,308 255,960 
24,879,500 -0- " 24,879,500 255,086 
10,494,852 -0- 10,494,852 291,059 
11,121,733 9,000 11,130,733 295,575 
11,563,146 25,000 11,588,146 320,338 

~H~:~J1~!~~~ ~~!1~~!~g~ ~~g~!~~~~~gg ~~!~~g~g1~ 
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~. CHAIRMAN 
TESTIMONY FOR SB )0 & 36 

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE 

III 

For the record, I am Marvin Barber, representing the 

Montana Assessors Association. 

THE FOLLOWING IS MY TESTIMONY 

We conducted a written poll of all the counties posing the 
question of returning the assessing and appraising to the local 
government. The results are as follows: 

return to counties 41 
stay with DOR l ~ 

undecided 

Four of the undecided are newly elected officials, and three 
of the eight are appointed by the DOR, not elected by the voters. 

Those who desire to return to the county are very concerned, 
what method will be used to fund the offices. They realize 
these things aren't easy and must be dealt with by the people 
in charge of the budget. 

I would like to respond to some of the testimony given by 
the DOR, previously and probably will be given again, as to 
the problems of not being able to control the elected assessors. 

(1) It has been stated by the DOR and the Legislative 
Audi t C·ommi ttee, that this is one of the problems in making the 
system work. They claim that they cannot remove an elected 
official from office. This is false, this was done in a county 
a few years ago, and at this point in time, they have removed 
the Assessor and Appraiser from their offices in Cascade County. 

(2) The comments regarding the Assessors unable to pass 
the school for appraisers, leaves some gray area, as the 
assessors haven't had any previous knowledge of the appraisal 
process. They haven't worked in the field, as most of the 
appraisers are allowed to do before they attend schools, unless 
they are already trained when they apply for a job. The same 
would apply, if an appraiser attends an assessors school. 
They also stated that they can remove an appraiser "Lf they are 
not preforming the work properly, if thi8 if1 30 CO why did it / 

take more than a year to accomplish this in my area a few years 

ago. If an assessor doesn't to his or her job, the democratic 
SENATE TAXATION 

EXHlBIT No.......:::.3..::-.--:=-::---

DATE 2 -2IJ-JTZ 
~ n ~.:z./ 



method of voting will handle that without contest. 

(J) The assessors and appraisers used the same manual furn
ished by the DOR. Why, then did we have approximately 800 reviews • 
and 100 appeals of real property and only one of personal property 
in my county. We all used the same guide lines. 

(4) The need for the number of industrial appraisers seems 
unreal, we have only four industries in our county. Many of the 

counties are the sam& and some probably one elevator. 
I would like to present an example of the professionalism 

they are stating, in regard to the industrial appraisers. We 
have one elevator company, and the land under the elevator is 
owned by the railroad. The Industrial Appraiser not only apprais
ed the land under the elevator, but he added the value of a 
JOO X 400 ft. warehouse to the value of the elevator company. 
This warehouse was a block away on the railroad property. The 
appraiser did not enter the plant "and review his appraisal with 
the owner or any~~lse. We realize mistakes can be made, but had 
it not been for the owner asking for a review due to the drastic 
increase in value, this appraisal would have been in twice; plus 
the land. 

In closing, we would ask a do pass for this bill. The DOR 
has had thirteen years to build a better mouse trap, and it still 
isn't working. 

Thank ... Yo~, 1_ 
~~/ 
Marvin Barber 
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(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 
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Mr. Chairman and Committee Members: 

My-name is Lyle Quick. I am a Commissioner from McCone County and 

will speak on behalf of that board. I am presently serving in my 

eleventh year of public service. I mention my tenure only to 

demonstrate to you that my decision to support and promote this 

legislation has been based on years of experience and I think 

adequate time to analyze the situation intelligently. 

I can truthfully say that I would like nothing better than to have 

our present property assessment system work and work well for the 

good of all the people we serve. The fact is it has not and will not 

work until property assessment duties are restored to the counties. 

We have reached a point in time when we must decide which level of 

government can most efficiently and effectively preform the duties of 

these offices. I am certain, given the responsibility and authority, 

we in county government can do better. When approximately 96% of the 

money is raised and spent in McCone County I resent the fact that we 

must rely on a huge bureaucracy in Helena telling us how to appraise 

and assess our property. To me this is without logic. 

I would like to relate to you our most recent fiasco in property 

appraising, assessing and tax collection in my county. Last year we 

had 2,250 tax statements. Of this number 189 were appealed with a 

large portion being lowered as a result. It is most likely that 

those property owners that did not appeal in 1986 will in 1987, 

causing an even greater workload to bring property assessments in to 

balance. 

There were 342 of the 2,250 statements that had to be corrected 

and 133 of the corrections were made after the roll books were turned 

!' I !:: i: -- :e z :J: ~ ::i 
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over to the County Treasurer. That caused an estimated 20,000 

bookkeepi~g entries throughout the system costing the state and the 

county approximately $15,000 to correct and the corrections are still 

going on. McCone County, in order to meet State Law, was forced to 

hire and pay for a replacement employee to assist in the Assessor's 

office due to the fact that the state would not fill the vacancy. It 

is my feeling that these problems stem from lack of cooperation and 

concern from Helena for the problems at the county level. 

Senate Bill 36 will give the voter a chance to amend the Consti

tution and decide if they want Helena o~' their counties to appraise 

and assess their property. 

I appreciate the opportunity to come before you and hope that you 

will look favorably upon this legislation. If you have any questions 

or need more information in the future I will be most happy to 

respond. 

Thank you. 
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FARM BUREAU 
FEDERATION 
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TESTUmNY BY: 
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Lorna Frank 
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SUPPORT XXX OPPOSE -----------------

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record, my 

name is Lorna Frank, representing Montana Farm Bureau. 

We support the concept of SB-30 and SB-36, to return the 

assessment and appraisal back to the counties under the direction 

of a state county equalization commission. We believe this should 

be a part of any tax reform. 

We feel that with the state county equalization commission 

this will eliminate the problem that we had prior to the st~te taking 

over the program, with the taxes being different in each and every 

county. 

The final say would be by the people of Montana at the 

general election in 1988. You may want to consider having staggered 

terms for the commission so there would be some continuity to the 

commission. We believe the commission make up out lined in SB-36 

would best accomplish this. 

Thank you. 

SIGNED:'~'&n & 
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AGRICULTURAL L ~ N;,J:J 1- 31,536 
AGRICULTURAL LAND· A ) 34,318 

TOTAL 92,333 

IF ANY DISAGREEMENTS ARE FOUND ~ITH 

THIS ASSESS~~NT THEY MUST BE REPORTED 
Te THE ASSESSCQ ~ITHIN TEN DAYS. 

30.00Q 
3J.OaO 

3.550 
8.550 

THE CO~NTY TAX A?PEALS BOARD ~ILL MEETTHE 3QO MONDAY IN APRIL TO HEAR 
ASSESSMENT ANO C~ASSIFICAT!ON APPEALS N~ RE~AIN IN SESSION UNTIL THE 
~JSINESS IS OIS~~S~D OF 3UT ~OT LATER HAN THE LAST MONDAY I~ JUNE. 
APPLICATIONS FOQ VALUATION REDJCTION 0 RECLASSIFICATION ARE AVAILABLE 
AT THE COUNTY ASSESSOR'S OFFICE A~~ MUT BE FILED ACCORDING TO THE 
RULES SET FORTH ON OR 3EFORE THE 1ST ~NDAY I~ JUNE OR 15 DAYS AFTER 
RECEIVING ~ NOT::E OF CLASSIFICATION Av APPRAISAL FROM THE ~EPARTME~T 
OF REVEN~~, ~HICHEVER IS LATER (AB24) , 

7, 

2, 
2, 

13, 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SENATE TAXATION 
EXHlBIT NO._<f~~ __ _ 

DATE ,;{ -;).{) -%7 
BIU NO 58-310 



PARCEL #: 381.00 

SCHOOL ClOE 3 

BLUE SKY FARM5, INC 

WESElY, MT 51275 

1986 ASSESSME~T NOTICE 
CLA~A TANGE, CCUNTY ASSESSOR 
SH:RID~N COUNTY, ~ONTANA 

100 ~EST LAUREL AVENUE 
PLENTY~OOD, ~T 59254 

REAL TAX ROLL 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

SE4, 23 
E2, 25-35-57 480 ACRES 

1950 SO 3-3 

" 

I 
I 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ . --J> 

SECT. CAT. CATEGO~Y DESCRIPTION Q~ANTITY MARKET TAX TAXA~ E 
VALUE % VALUE 

------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------~-' 

23 1 401 TI L LAB L E~ 0 N r R RIG ATE D 1 45 • 00 2, 256 3 a • 000 ·fIIIIII 6 ~ 
23 1e01 GRAZING LAND 15.00 12 30.000 ~ 
25 1401 TILLABLE ~ON IRRIGATED 2?0.00 5,71Q 30.000 117' 
25 1601 GRAZING LAN~' 29.00 156 30.000 . 
25 3110 IMP ON A~ LAND 70,011 3.088 2,1( 
25 2001 1 AC~E FARMSTEAD 1.00 500 3.088 I ' 

TOTAL 78,654 

IF ANY DISAGREEMENTS ARE FOUND WITH 
THIS ASSESSMENT THEY MUST BE REPORTED 
TO THE ASSESSOR WITHIN TEN DAYS. 

-------;~~-~;~~;~-;~;-~;;~;~~-~;~;;-:~~~-~~;;;~~-;;~-;.;~~~~-~~-~;;~~-;;-~;~;---Ir-
ASSESSMENT AND CLASSIFICATION A?PE~LS ND REMAIN IN SESSION UNTIL THE 
BUSINESS IS DISPJSEO OF BUT NOT LATER HAN THE LAST ~ONOAY IN JUNE. 
APPLICATIONS FOR VALUATION REDUCTICN 0 RECLASSIFICATION ~RE AVAILABLE I' 
AT THE COUNTY ASSESSOR'S OFFICE AND MUT BE FILED ACCORDING TO THE 
RULES SET FORTH ON OR SEFORE THE 1ST MNDAY IN JUNE OR 15 DAYS AFTER 
RECEIVING A NOTI::E OF CLASSIFICATION AD APPRAISAL FROM THE DEPARTMENT_~ 
OF REVENUE, WHICrl:VER IS LATER (A824) , I 

---------------- -------- --------- -------- ------- ----- --------srrr7fTAXATiO'N--------:-,--
EXrLG/T NO. 8' I 
rJ";r._ _ 2. - 2.0 - 8 7 



SENATE TAXATION 

EXHIBIT NO. g J!F 1~ 

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL FORM NUMBER 1 DATE 2- - 20 - 8 2 
BILL NO. S. (3. :3 " 

(PI('ase Read Instructions on /Jack o/Forlll be/ore Completing) 
_ ...... -... ---------------------- ... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ... -------------------------------------------------------

FOR COUNTY BOARD USE 
Date appeal filed: 

File this appeal with the county tax appeal board on or before 
the first Monday in June or within 15 days of the time you receive 
your Notice of Change in Valuation of real property or your As· 
sessment List of personal property from the Department of Rev· 
enue. (For the purpose of a tax appeal, your notice of taxes due 
from your County Treasurer is not considered a notice of change 
or assessment.) Please see Instructions ##1 & ##2. 

C. B. Docket No.: Jf 16 

(Please Type or Print) I " .A ' .,. A/ j.. fo ) Va, F" J=-n I( All ~ ., r" - (W) _____ --:;.--_ 

NAME: t ',I l1&.1A""=ti(,1,. 0, fltL PHONE NO. (H) g B 5- - ;) Lf !,- g 
If name shown on tax rolls is other than taxpayer's, please indicate above. 

MAILING ADDRESS: r{. l , ~ , Sf) ~ :1 0 LV e 51 b 'f ..5 q J 76-
Street or Box No City or Town ZIP 

I hereby make application to the 3 A e.. h. / 1. j.,,/ County Tax Appeal Board 
for adjustment in the appraised value of the following described property: 

(The following Section must be completed in full to be considered.) 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

City or town property: Lot(s) _____________ Block(s) ____________ _ 

__ Addition or __ Subdivision (Check one) __________ ---::~~----------
(Name) 

Street Address: _________________________________ _ 

Rural Property: No. of Acres W Section 2S 
Appraised Value set by 
Department of Revenue 

Township J-5 Range-i: 7 
FOR USE BY 

COUNTY BOARD 

Land .................. /------------1l------------lr-------l 

Reasons for appeal: ~~--==-----I-....!.!...+_-...L...!L.L.J....--..!!:..u....IL...:::::...:.1-_fI_!'~~c:::.:.~~~~~-=-.!~~~--...;t----:.--

A,,(,2. Cl7ecK~ 

Name of person who conducted your hearing, as provided in Sections 15·1·303 and 15·7·102, MCA. (See Instruction 

##2). If 
Signature of taxpayer: iJ ~Ad,.- a ( ll.~1V'-- Date: "",,,£j~---..!O:.;l.-..!,...J _--/l-B..I1C!t~ __ 

Printed name of person signing appeal: N 12 n M.'A I' A J i~)~ ~y 
STAB FORM (Revised 1986) 



NORMAN A. NELSON 

1. Shop 
2. Quanset 
4. J Behlin Bin 

House 
Total reduction 

reduction 
$ 400.00 

2,650.00 
1,8J6.00 

15,000.00 
$19,886.00 

I 
SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT NO._-liZ'--__ 

DATE.. Z - 2.0 - _j 
BilL NO. S. B. de-

''\I 
lIlI 
I 

"1 
-.J. 

~ 

I 

I 

I 



SENATE TAXATION . ".~~~ :~~:~' 
EXHIBIT NO._ g ---..::;----... 

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL FORM lA DATL 2... - 20 - 87 

,u.u..ll.J.LU~.....I:I.-....,N ..... E",",Lw:SO",,-,N.L-_________ Docket N~~L N9t1S .5 . 6. g" 

;::

' )PAYER NAME: NORMAN A: 

his portion for COUNTY BOARD use: 

The above application for reduction in appraised value is: 
approved . I disapproved I adjusted X , for the following reasons: 

From the evidence given the board voted uanimously to adjust the 

appraised value . .!.... ____________________________ _ 

This portion for appeal to: STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD 
Capitol Station 
1209 8th Avenue 

Helena, Montana 59620 

6/)0/86 
Date 

FOR STAB USE 
Docket No. 

f/I Section 15·2-301, MCA: "Any person or the Department of Revenue in behalf of the state or any municipal corpora
tion aggrieved by the action of any county tax appeal board may appeal to the state tax appeal board by filing with 
the county tax appeal board a notice of appeal and a duplicate thereof w'ith the state board within 20 calendar days 
after the receipt of the decision of the county board, which notice shall specify the action complained of and the 
reasons assigned for such complain!:' NOTE: The appeal to the county tax appeal board, Form 1, must be included 
with this Form 1A in an appeal to the State Board. 

I hereby appeal the action of the County Tax Appeal Board, received on ______ --;-;-:--:--_____ _ 
(date) 

for the following reasons: ______________________________ _ 

Signature: ________________________ Date: ________ _ 

STAB Form 1A (Revised 1986) 

(to be used with Form 1) 

FOR 
STAB 
USE 

Applicable Statutes may-be: 



" 

PARCEL II: 381.01 

SCHOOL CODE 3 

3LUE SKY FAR~S, INC 

WEST3V, MT. 59257 

1985 ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
CLARA TANGE, COUNTY ASSESSOR 
SHER:~AN COU~TY, MO~TANA 

100 wEST LAuREL AVENUE 
PLENTYWOOD, MT 59254 

REAL TAX ROLL 

PRO?ERTY DESCRIPTION: 

W2, 26 
ALL 36-35-57 960 ACRES 
RESIDENCE $13,070/0UTBLGS 
Sv 3-3 $47,006 

SECT. CAT. CATESO~Y OESCPIDTION :VJARKlT 
VALUE 

TAX 
% 

TAXABLE 
VALUE 

20 1401 
~ 26 1601 

36 1401 
36 1601 
30 311J 
36 2001 

TILLABLE :J ON IRRIGATED 272.00 5,214 
GRAZING LA ND 48.0G 121 
TILLABLE. ~~ eN IRRIGATED 609.JO 12,532 
GRAZING L A ~J i) 30.00 111 
IMP ON AS LAND 65,256 
1 ACRE FM;'o1STEAD 1. 00 500 

TOTAL 83,784 

IF ANY DISAGREEMENTS ARE FOUND wITH 
THI3 ASSESSMENT THEY :<lUST i3E REPORTED 
TO THE ASSESSO~ WITHIN TEN DAYS. 

30.000 1,56 
30.000 3 
30.000 3,77 
30.0CO 3 
3.088 2,01 
3.088 1 

7,43 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THE C)UNTV TAX APPEALS BOARD wILL ~EETTHE 3RD MONDAY IN APRIL TO HEAR 
ASSESSMENT AND CLASSIFICATION APPEALS ~D REMAIN I~ SESSION UNTIL THE 
3USINESS IS DISPOSED OF BUT NOT' LAT~R rlAN TrlE LAST ~ONDAY IN JUNE. 
APPLICATIONS FeR VALUATION ~EDJCTION 0 ~~CLASSIFICATION ARE AVAILABLE 
AT THE COUNTY AS3~SSCR'S OFFICE AND MUT 3E FILED ACCORDING TO T~E 
RULES SET FORTh ON OR 5EFORE T~E 1ST MNDAY IN JUNE OR 15 DAYS AFTER 
RECEIVING A I~OTICE CF CLASSIFICATION AD APPRAISAL FROM TH: DEPART~ENT 

OF REVENUE, ~HrC~EVEP :S LATER (A624) 
,!II!"-- -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - --- - - -- -- --- - -- - -- - - - - - - -.- - - -- - - - - - - - ---SENA+~..:rA)fA1fON----~:.:.~'~·-·-

EXHIBIT NO.,_-.w..i ___ _ 
DATE.. .1.. - 2.0 - K' 7 
Bllt Nn 



I 
# /t 

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL FORM NUMBER 1 I 
(Plcasc H ('(Ill Ins!ruc! iOlls on Hack of Form before Comple! ing) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ . ., 'j 

File this appeal with the county tax appeal board on or before I 
the first Monday in June or within 15 days of the time you receive 
your Notice ot Change in Valuation of real property or your As· 
sessment List of personal property from the Department of Rev· 
enue. (For the purpose of a tax appeal, your notice of taxes due 
from your County Treasurer is not considered a notice of change 
or assessment.) Please see Instructions #1 & #2. 

(Please Type or Print) 

FOR COUNTY BOARD USE 
Date appeal filed: 

C. B. Docket No.: 

I?>J,~ ~ !7 j~ 'I r- )t~M ~ ;r N G - (W) 

N AM E: 1\ 11.Mb.4vk a,~ PHON E NO. (H) ~J'--~fF'6",,---=.J,--L-...... J =s_Ch...a.<--1 
If name shown on tax rolls is other than taxpayer's, please indicate above. 

MAILING ADDRESS: I C I R.. . 0 :1 0 e b lb ... / 
Street or Box No. \ City or Town 

I hereby make application to the ~fJ.J2 n , ' I A,A./" 
for adjustment in the appraised value of the following described property: 

(The following Section must be completed in full to be considered.) 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 

ZIP 

County Tax Appeal Board 

I 
City or town property: Lot(s) _____________ Block(s) __________ -'~ 
--Addition or __ Subdivision (Check one) __________ ---,.,,..,..---,-__________ 1'" 

(Name) 

Street Address: _________________________________ _ 

Rural Property: No. of Acres 9 b 0 Section 

Land ................. . 

Appraised Value set by 
De artment of Revenue 

Township :i--C 
Appraised Value as 

Determined by Taxpayer 

Rangeq. 

FOR USEBY 
COUNTY BOARD 

Reasons for appeal: -4-J~'----*"'-~-"'-"'''''--':.......<.J'C...-fr__-'o<E--'<-='---~~--'-''' ......... ~..:J__'~-L.=...LE-M:...-;. ......... 'CO''''~~:..:...:.. 

Jq§""J-

Name :''fe~S;n who conducted your hearing, as provided in Sections 15-1-303 and 15-7-102, MCA. ~see Instructil 

#2). 

Signature of taxpayer: 12/1<14& d~ - a ~ lif l Date: 5 snit.rt. ,:,f~i 
Printed name of person signi ng appeal: ..,.AI(....!~p~R.>_A1'LL!.__'ACL.,.,£44fLV-~ __ ~~c:.......:./~A6L...Je.'"'~J-"'S~d~V:.-.!:EX=H.!!:lB~IT-'N"-",O!.:.o. -.;8'=--___ 

~ DATE.. z. - z.c17 STAB FORM (Revised 1986) 

tllll' Ilin 



NORMAN NELSON 

1. Machine Shed 
6. Quanset 
7. Granary 
4. Gang,ge 
5. Quanset 

10. Roscoe 
9. Co-op 

2 Behlin 
) Butler 
Stormor 
Steel Bin 
House 

Total reduction 

'. 

reduced 
43 400.00 

2.900.00 
400.00 

4t~e,~~~ ($4,002.00) 
802.00 

1,000.00 
600.00 

1,500.00 
1,6)8.00 
1,71).00 
1,000.00 
6,000.00 

$21,955.00 

SENATE TAXATrON 
£XHIBIT NO. __ --..Z<---__ 
DATE.... Z - Zoo - ~ 7 

BIll NO._ S. e. d t.. 



-

') 

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL FORM tA 

• #rAXPAYER NAME: NOHMAN NELSON Docket No. ---».#-",1~6,--___ -; 

~ This portion for COUNTY BOARD use: '-'~ 
The above application for reduction in appraised value is: I" 

approved , disapproved , adjusted X , for the following reasons: . 

From the evidence given the board voted unanimously to adjust the 

__ ~a~p~p~r~a~i~s~e~d~v~a~l~u~e~. ________________________________________________________ ~II 

-----------------------1 

6/30/86 
Chairman, County Tax Appeal Board " Date 

This portion for appeal to: STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD 
Capitol Station 
1209 8th Avenue 

Helena, Montana 59620 

FOR STAB USE . 
Docket No. 

Section 15-2-301, MCA: "Any person or the Department of Revenue in behalf of the state or any municipal corpolr 
tion aggrieved by the action of any county tax appeal board may appeal to the state tax appeal board by filing wi 
the county tax appeal board a notice of appeal and a duplicate thereof with the state board within 20 calendar da 
after the receipt of the decision of the county board, which notice shall specify the action complained of and the 
reasons assigned for such complaint." NOTE: The appeal to the county tax appeal board, Form 1, must be inclUdl 
with this Form 1A in an appeal to the State Board. 

I hereby appeal the action of the County Tax Appeal Board, received on -------------:(d-:-a-te-:-)---------, 

for the following reasons: _______________ --'-___________________________ _ 

----------------------1 
I 

Signatu re: ____________________________ Date: ---------1'11-

STAB Form 1A (Revised 1986) 

(to be used with Form 11 

FOR 
SENATE TAXAnON .... ~' .:"-~.: ;~TAB 

Applicable Statutes may be: 

EXHIBIT NO __ ....Il~ __ 'USE 

~--------------------------------------DATE __ ..;.,...1_-....::;2~O..;-;.s,j? ... ; __ 

JILL NO ___ .... S __ .I3 ___ - .... 3 ... ' __ I 



~ 

'\ 

196) AS~ESSM~~T NeTICE 
CLARA TA~GE, COU~TY ASSESSOq 

SHERIDAN COUNTY, ~ONTANA 

100 WEST LAUREL AVENUE 
PLENTYWOOD, MT 59254 

PARCEL ~:, 2990.08 R!:AL TAX ROLL 

SCHOOL CODE 8 

BLUE SKY FARMS, INC 

WESTBY, MT 59275 

ASSESS~=~T 

C.l.TEGORY 
DE)C~rpTrON 

1489 

1 4 :J 1 TILLABLE N:lN IRRIGATED 
3111 I~P ON AGRICULTURAL LAN;) 

f1 ;), [) -

QUANTITY 

314.00 

TOTAL 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

N2, 13-35-56 314A; 
LESS 6A RT ~F WAY 

SD 20-20 

!<1ARI(ET 
VALUE 

(:,,019 
1,273 

7,297 

TAX 
% 

30.000 
8.550 

IF ANY DISAGRE:~!:NTS ARE FOUND WITH 
TH!S AS5!:SSM!:NT THEY ~UST 3E REPORTED 
TO TriE ASSESSO~ WITHIN TEN JAYS. 

TAXA-3l 
VALU: 

1 , ( 

1, ~ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THE C:lUNTY TAX APPEALS BOARD ~ILL MEETT~E 3~~ MO~DAY IN APRIL TO HEAR 
ASSESSMENT AN~ CLASSIFICATION APPEALS N~ ~EMAIN IN SESSION UNTIL THE 
BUSINESS IS ~ISPJSED OF 3UT NOT LATER HA~ THE LAST MJNDAY IN JUNE. 
APPLICATIONS FOR VALUATION REOUCTION 0 RECLASSIFICATION ARE AVAILABLE 
AT THE COJ~TY ASS!:SSOR'S OFFICE AND HUT 9E FILED ACCORDING TO THE 
RULES SET FO~TH ON OR 3EFCRE THE 1ST MNOAY IN JjNE OR 15 DAYS AFTER 
REC~IVI~G A NOTI:e OF CLASSIFICAT:ON A~ AOPRAISAL FROM THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVE~~[, ~HICHEVER IS LATER (A824) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------~---------
SENATE TAXATION 
EXHIBIT NO._--=.8' ___ _ 

DATE. 2. - L-b - iZ 
r:l1I' ~'n 



" 

----
• 

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL FORM NUMBER 1 

(Please Read Instructiol/s on /Jack o/Form be/ore Completing) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------d 

File this appeal with the county tax appeal board on or before 
the first Monday, in June or within 15 days of the time you receive 
your Notice of Change in Valuation of real property or your As· 
sessment List of personal property from the Department of Rev· 
enue. (For the purpose of a tax appeal, your notice of taxes due 
from your County Treasurer is not considered a notice of change 
or assessment.) Please see Instructions #1 & #2. 

(Please Type or Print) 

FOR COUNTY BOARD USE 
Date appeal filed: 

C. B. Docket No.: :# 11 

-/1) '" ! / ~~I# (W) 
(. \ . I ' , ~ l I 1\ r' II ' )i () i.;.l , ,-,. - ~ '-r NAME: :\ L::: <-' •. k. 1- \,', .-1. - -, l,I~W"":{/ j, ,'.( ,tJ.

1
• HONE NO. (H))-5' l:- - ,)11 :, J 

If name shown on tax rolls is other than taxpayer's, please indicate above. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 11 ' (.1 tt PO'" "dO Lt'c '>lli 
Street or Box tYp, City or7own ZIP 

I hereby make application to the -----<!id-".:.....)4-)~J-..!.l .... \ ...J.."-.:.L'\J.,IIL--' kt...· ._-___________ County Tax Appeal Soari 
for adjustment in the appraised value of the following described property: SENATE TAXATION I 
(The following Section must be completed in full to be considered.) EXHIBIT NO._--'YL.-__ _ 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 
DATE l. - 2.0 - e =" 

City or town property: Lot(s) ____________ Slock(s) __ ~B~IL=-L...:N~O.:::. ==S==::, =13=.==3=~::::::::!!!!II!' =-
__ Addition or __ Subdivision (Check one) __________ -:-:-:-_-:--_________ ,I~; 

(Name) 

Street Address: ________________________________ _ 

5,,1 Rural Property: No. of Acres -i I LJ Section 

Appraised Value set by 
Department of Revenue 

J1. Township 36 Range 

FOR USE BY 
COUNTY BOARD 

Land ................. . ~~~~J~~~J~~~~~~~~,~.~O~J ~9~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buildings .............. ~-~~~~~~---~-~/~l~~o~-----~~~~~~~ 
Personal Property ....... L--__________ -L-___________ L-____ _ 

Reasons for appeal: 1J:,t IA{ 1hA-T mvch 1rJ..t I),::, B//Y- J/!v€-

~,,"~eA M~V4: ~JAf cwf CA4' /iv ~I J~Af'4 To.hi I 
Al.tA- Jj ui~ .. ~d t).H J lLe ' 

Name of person who conducted your hearing, as provided in Sections 15·1-303 and 15-7-102, MCA. (See Instructiol 

#2). ----------------,J1-t'l------------------' ~ 

Signature of taxpayer: -I21L...LJCUI.A£&.ll.1!J'l~ .. ~tLrAt""'A--....JCZ~,--LJlg..k(,...a.<L!!:L"""==-·------- Date: S -;;} ) - ~6 .... 
PrintednameofPerSOnSigningappeal:~~~D~~~~~~~~~~L~~.~~~~~L=~D~~~ _____ ~ _____ ~~ 
STAB FORM (Revised 1986) 



TED SCHWINDEN 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF MONTANA 

STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD 
1209 8TH AVENUE 
CAPITOL STATION 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

July 11, 1986 

Blue Sky Farms, Inc. 
c/o Norman A. Nelson 
H.C.R. Box 30 
Westby, MT 59275 

TELEPHONE: 
AREA CODE 406 

444-2720 

ROBERT S. RAUNDAL, CHAIRMAN 

DALE D. DEAN, Member 

MARY E. HEMPLEMAN, Member 

Re: Appeal numbers: PT-1986-225, 226 and 227 
Department of Revenue 

v. 
Blue Sky Farms, Inc. 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

The State Tax Appeal Board acknowledges receipt and 
acceptance of the appeals of the Department of Revenue 
from a decision of the Sheridan County Tax Appeal Board. 

You will be given 15 days notice of the time and place of 
the hearing. 

Sincerely, 

'lJJClAfI~ 
STAtk TAX A~EAL BOARD 

copy: Property Assessment Division, Department of Revenue 
Sheridan County Tax Appeal Board 

NOTE TO COUNTY TAX APPEAL BOARD: Please forward to the 
State Tax Appeal Board the transcript and record of the 
hearing in the above matter as soon as possible. All 
exhibits and other evidence made part of the county hearing 
should be included. 

~ENArr T.~XATION 
EXHIBIT NO._....:;8' ___ _ 

DATE.. .:J.. -~o - 1'7 
SILL NO_ S .13. .3 (. 



SENATE TAXATION 
I 

EXHIBIT NO._--3 __ -IlIL' 

DATE... 2. - 2p -3.7_ 

BIll NO._ t5.8. ~~ 
BEFORE THE STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

----------~--------------------------------------------------------------11 

IN THE MATTER OF APPEALS ) NOTICE OF HEARING ON APPEAL TO 
NUMBERED: PT-1986-225 ) OVERRULE A DECISION OF THE 

through PT-1986-227 ) SHERIDAN COUNTY TAX APPEAL BOARD 

THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

-vs-

BLUE SKY FARMS, INC. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

TO: Norman A. Nelson, HCR Box 30, Westby, Montana 59275 

I·

:·: '1 

." 

AND TO: Gregg Groepper, Administrator, Property Assessment Division, 1/ 
Department of Revenue, Mitchell Building, Helena, Montana 59620 ' 

You and each of you are hereby notified that the hearing on t~ 

above-entitled appeals will be held at 9:15 a.m. on Tuesday, October""""'" 

1986 in the Courtroom of the Sheridan County Courthouse, Plentywoo1 

Montana. 

This hearing is held pursuant to Section 15-2-301, MeA. TriJ 

issue herein involves Sections 15-8-111 and 15-9-101(1), MCA. 
"h" 

If you have any questions, you may contact the State Tax Appe j
t-

Board at 1209 8th Avenue, Helena, Montana 59620 or (406)444-2720. '.~~l.· 

If you are planning to introduce exhibits, please 

wi th copies for the board members and for the opposing side. 

need not be duplicated. 

DATED this 29th day of 

Copy: Larry G. Schuster, tax coun el, Department of Revenue 
Tully Tryan, Shl~ridan County Apprai sal Supervisor 

.. 
be prepared 

PhotOgrap~J 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

..... 13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

., 

BEFORE THE STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

THE DEPAR'rMENT OF REVENUE 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA, 

Appellant, 

-vs-

BLUE SKY FARMS, INC., 

Respondent. 

'. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. PT-1986-225, 
PT-86-226 & PT-86-227 

OPINION and ORDER 

The above-entitled appeals came on regularly for 

hearing on the 21st day of October, 1986 in the City of 

Plentywood, Montana. The Department of Revenue presented 

testimony in support of its appeals and the taxpayer presented 

testimony in opposition thereto. 

The Board finds that the Department of Revenue 

presented sufficient evidence to support its position that the 

Sheridan County Tax Appeal Board's decisions were erroneous 

and therefore sustained its burden on appeal. 

For the foregoing reasons, the above appeals are 

hereby granted. This opinion constitutes the Board's Findings 

and Conclusions herein. 

/ / / / / 

/ / / / / 

/ / / / / 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHrB1T NO._ ! --=-------
DATL 2. - ..L 0 - 87 

BIll NO._ S.B . ..3 ~ --



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

DATED this ~day of January, 1987. 

(5 E A L) 

" 

BY ORDER OF THE 
STA TAX APPEAL 

OBERT S. RA AL, Chairman 

,r-. vd. ~ I/i 

/ ;C(/t1iL " .~' " ~ th--

~ALE D. DEAN, Member 

NOTICE: You are entitled to judicial review of this order in 

accordance with Section 15-2-303(2), MCA. JUdicial review may~ 

be obtained by filing a petition in district court within 60 

days after the service of this Order. 
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CERTIFICA~E OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this I qt~ day of January, 

1987, a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served 

by placing same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, 

and addressed as follows: 

Norman A. Nelson 
Blue Sky Farms, Inc. 
H.C.R. Box 30 
Westby, MT 59275 

Office of Legal Affairs 
Montana Department of Revenue 
Mitchell Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

Tully Tryan 
Appraisal Supervisor 
Sheridan County Courthouse 
Plentywood, MT 59254 

Clara Tange, Assessor 
Sheridan County Courthouse 
Plentywood, MT 59254 

Betty Teigen, Treasurer 
Sheridan County Courthouse 
Plentywood, MT 59254 

Emanuel F. States, Chairman 
Sheridan County Tax Appeal Board 
R.R. 1, Box 40 
Redstone, MT 59257 

-Sandra L. Waddell \ 
Administrative Aide 
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(This sheet to "';-'e used by those testifyin,;- on a bill.) 
( ( 

NA.~E : ~)~/_/_,,.,;.;;,L:..;.//_~ _/_' ...:..-__ ---''-----------DATE: __ --_/_-_, ',- .' /; .-

// '/ / "/..-
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APPEARING ON ~iICH PROPOSAL: 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ____ X_' ___ 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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.. 
.A"'ril18,1985 - ... ..-.--.... -...,,-.- ..... _ ... -
~~ Lake County Board of County Commissfonersl 

Dear Sirs, 

~We the undersigned employees, employed by the people of Lake County wish to 
bring to your attention the way we feel about the way the re-appraisal proqram 
that the state is trying to complete, is being implemented and the way some of our 

~fellow employees are being treated by the Head of the Appraisal Office. Employees 
who after all the years of having the best interest of the taxpayers at heart 
are being directed to disregard all but completing the state program at whatever 

III costs. 

We feel that we have always had in Lake County, good co-operation between all the 
various offices, both state and county and at this time this relationship is in 

-jeopardy due to the personality conflict with the head of the Appraisal Office. 

III 

There seems to be no compromise with the way things are to be done and no consid
eration shown for the way it would effect all offices and taxpayers. 

We have tried as a group and individually to dis~uss this with the District 
Manager, Mike Lambert and other state officials and have gotten no satisfaction. 

III This letter is being written to request your support in tdlkingto our'legi~lators 
and take whatever other steps are necessary to stand behind Deda Voss, head clerk \ 
of the Appraisal Office, Paul Pendery, who handed in a letter of resignation -

~sterday: and Ca~l Resr.e~. 

We feel the system being used by the state should be closely reviewed and that ~ ~ 
.. steps should be taken to eradicate the personnel problems in the Appraisal Office z:: <:J \ ~ 

and reinstate our support to the three above mentioned people. The a~tiitude of ~ ~ 
the state appears to be that as long as the figures go in for the computer system ~ ~ V) 
in Helena, right or wrong, these individuals can be replaced by employees ~/ho are := ~ \ 

.. not sympathetic to the taxpayers t but are willing to just get the job done without ~ c ~ 
questioning the ethics.' ~ sa. ::i 

~ a ~ s 

.. 
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GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON MANAGEMENT, INC. u 
James D Spring. Chairman 
;'el·o';-~I (hrs·.:J,,·Spr.c.g.S.elbach & ~oc'otes 

Warrer. P. Schmechel. V,ee·Cho·rmon for F,nonce 
"re;·oe~r Moe.,o'1" Power Corr.pon)' 

Allen Donohue. ViCe-Chairman for ~rsonnel 
p'el.dent !<.MON & The Hemage Inn 

Edwin H. Jasmin. TreCluret 
Ptel,oen; Nom,western [lank of Helena 

Edward A. Nurse. Secre1ary 
Prel.dem. Foundo·,on Motetlals Consultanrs. Inc 

John J. Oilzinger. Counsel 
Jackson Olrz,nger ond Murdo Helena 

The Honorable Ted Schwinden 
Governor, State of Montana 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Governor Schwinden: 

P.O. BOX 233, CAPITOL STATION 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

October 1982 

On behalf of the Governor's Council on Management, it is a pleasure to submit to you and 
the people of Montana this final report summarizing our findings and recommendations. 
The comprehensive and intensive review of the Executive Branch by 34 volunteer, private 
sector management specialists produced 344 specific proposals for improving the 
management of state government operations. 

Council members found this experience challenging and rewarding. The cooperation and 
enthusiasm of the many dedicated state employees was very gratifying. Department 
administrators and staff participated actively in the evaluation process and contributed 
numerous helpful suggestions. This relationship also provided the private sector 
representatives with a realistic insight into the problems faced daily by public 
administrators. 

The Montana business community should be commended for its enthusiastic sponsorship 
cf t!',is 1Jnderta).:ing As a result, the Council completed the entire program at no cost to 
the taxpayers. This commitment indicates a willingness to cooperate in efforts that caIl be 
benefiCial to our state. 

By requesting this review, you have taken another step forward in your efforts to achieve 
more cost-effective management of state government. The content of this report is 
impressive; however, the ultimate success of this effort will be measured by the results 
realized through implementation. The members of the Governor's Council on Management 
Will be available to aSSist you in achieving this goal. 

~'''-' ... 

Very Sincerely, 

o-~.~ 
James B. Spring 
Chairman 

Not for Profit, Non-partisan Corporation 

SENATE TAXATION 
fXHlB/T NO.J/ 
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Chairman 

Governor's Council 
on Management 

James B. Spring 

Vice Chairman-Personnel AI Donohue 

Vice Chairman-Finance 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Operating Committee 

Team Members 

Program Consultants 

General Counsel 

Auditor 

Office Manager 

Support Staff 

Warren P. Schmechel 

Edward A. Nurse 

Edwin H. Jasmin 

James B. Spring 
John W. Greene 
Kenneth E. Hickel 
William M. Murray 
Stephen Winter 

Luckie Bethel 
Jim Bordelon 
Lee Conwell 
Vernon E. Daniels 
William W. "Wes" Eyer 
A. W. Fitzpatrick 
Cheryl Gillespie 
Robert E. Griffin 
Victor D. Harwood 
Jim Haworth 
Gene Hess 
Ivan Howard 
Polly Junkermier 
Earl D. Lovick 
Lewis A. McArthur 

\'\'arrcn Krng ar.d A~so[latl'~, Inc., 
a Subsidiary of A. S. Hansen, Inc. 

John J. Oitzinger 

Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., CPA's 

Jo Schmitz 

Kerry Johnson 
Janet bitzinger 

Jerry Miller 
John H. Morrison, Sr. 
Stephen R. Murphy 
William G. Peters 
William G. Preston 
Peter Rice 
Sharyn l. Robinson 
Dennis Schanz 
Steve Schmidt 
Bruce T. Simon 
Doyle Snyder 
Ray Spannring 
Norm Stedje 
Richard L. Thomas 
Harold Ude 



Recommendations 

To increase profits, all state-owned sales outlets graded between seven 
and 10 should be immediately converted to agency operation. While the 
costs of agency commissions are estimated at $1.5-million, the saving in 
salary and operating cost will be about $1.8-million, producing a net sav
ing of approximately $300,000 annually. 

307. Change special order procedures. 

A special order service was initiated because of the state's monopoly on 
liquor. When a customer requests a non-standard item, an entire case is 
bought even though the customer may buy only a single unit. Store mana
gers also misuse the procedure to test market products. In both instances, 
inventory is burdened with slow moving stock. 

To control operations and reduce inventories, a central special ordering 
system should be designed exclusively for customer use. This should in
clude requirements for a deposit and a one case minimum order. Imple
mentation will eliminate slow moving inventory items for an estimated 
annual saving of $140,000. 

308. Develop a complaint procedure. 

Problems go undetected because stores lack a formal customer complaint 
procedure. One should be developed so complaints can be centrally 
processed in division offices, then responsibility for corrective action as
signed to district managers. Implementation will identify difficulties and 
improve service. 

Property Assessment Division 

This division appraises taxable property and ensures uniform county val
uations. An $8.4-million fiscal 1982 budget supported 430 employees 
plus 15 vacancies. The administrator supervises five bureaus for assessing 
intercounty, personal, industrial, residential-commercial, and agricultur
al properties. 

High administrative turnover has resulted in a lack of clear direction and 
ha~ generated an employec morale problem. Howevcr. a number of posi
ti\'(' qer' h,l\(' rcccntl" been initiated to strengthen or)('rations. Inadc
quate certificatIOn proc.edure~ ancJ a puur tinlbcr Cl'-,C-'on1('r,t ,\ ,tc'rn \\cre 
noted. Also, staff assignments for the statewide reappraisal in progress are 
not appropriate while time-consuming manual processing is required for 
real and personal property assessments. 

309. Centralize property assessment activities in the state office. 

In most counties, complex property tax processing and reporting systems 
are time consuming and involve many manual procedures. Furthermore, 
the state pays. personnel and operating expenses for assessments. Cascade 
County has installed an advanced computer program for property assess
ments which has simplified procedures. However, attempts by 14 other 
counties to automate have resulted in high co~ts, little equipment com-
patibility, and few staff reductions. ' 
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To increase efficiency and control costs. property assessment activI
ties should be centralized. The following measures are required for 
implementation: 

o Place the Cascade County system. with modification. on the Depart
ment of Administration computer so all forms will be centrally initi
ated and processed. 

o Enter all personal and real property ~ata from the 56 counties. 

o Employ a staff of 20 to enter data on a regular basis. 

o Create an audit and information section to supervise compliance and 
provide information. 

o Use computer printouts for county taxable property reports. 

C Retain county assessors at reduced compensation until a constitu
tional amendment can eliminate their necessity. Transfer existing 
support staff to the maSs property reappraisal program in progress. 
leaving county offices permanently stafied with only one clerk and 
required appraisers. 

" 

One-time equipment and programming costs are estimated at $289.000 
while annual operating costs will be an additional $1.8-million. Hovvev
er. an annual saving of $4.7 -million in supplies. equipment and salaries 
will offset this. 

310. Require staff assessor certification. 

Personal property assessments vary throughout the state. A lack of train
ing and certification programs for staff assessors causes these inequities 
and resulting taxpayer appeals. Therefore. the Personal Property Bureau 
should establish certification standards and initiate a required training 
program. 

The initial one-time training cost for the current stafi \\ ill be approximate
ly $29,000. Continued training for new employees will require an ad· 
ditionJI 54,000 annuJlly. However. implementation of this proposal 
\\ ill rl'uU((- <lPPC'dl, b\ ('r'<L;rin~ '-1.1t('\\id{' u..,i(r,rmit\, in <l'-"p",nwnt 

procedures. 

311. Reevaluate the timber appraisal system. 

Outdated timberland assessment methods encourage poor timber man
agement. Valuations are based on the number of trees remaining in a giv
en area. Therefore. clear-cutting produces a tax advantage and reforesta
tion causes assessments to ra ise. 

To solve this problem. a productivity system should be substituted. Since 
all timberlands must be reevaluated to provide an assessment base, a 
study should be commi~'-ioned to develop a co<'!'benpiit analysis for an 
appropriate reciassiiication procedure. The one-time cost is estimatep at 
$15.000. However, implementation will ensure timberland assessment 
accuracy on a fair basis. 
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REPORT 
Number 26-September 1978 

Property Tax Assessment: 
P-. Century-Long Struggle For Structured Discretion 

iJlhi " article was prepared as a class time of publication, or the Office 
ten:; !=Qper. It reflects neither the by of Budget and Program Pla.'1I1ing, her 

.. ~i!.ions of the M::mtana Legislative Teresa Olcoll Cohea. current employer. 
~. :bu:-,cil, Ms. Cohea's employer at the .. 

MBroo:d discretion and judgment 
lie at the very corc of the property tax." 

! ,n the Pilst /00 years. the history of property tax 
;J; ~':~~mcnt in Mont:lna has becn a serics of Jcgisl:Jtive and 
~,~;;~jnjstrativc cfforts to limit and structure county 

.. ;.,scs~ors· discretion. The history of theSe efforts. which 
Included Icgisl:ltion. cons(itutional amendments. court 
decisions. and administrative rule-making. is instrucliw 

L since it rrovidl!s a well-documented case study of how a vital 
- ~:;:a: function involving great discretion can be mCldc 

. :;:tabk and opl."n to citizens. 
.;. operty tax 'lsscssment is an eXl!ellent subject for 

~ ;~. ing discn:tiun. since it rcqu!re.s assessors to ma.ke 
:-,1.:)1. dl'cisillllS on tite charCfcteflslln .lOd comparahlhty 

, :del)' varying types of J'ropcrty. The Montana Supreme 
..;n h~~ comistently recognized thc need (or judgment and 
:nise in assessment and has been hl'sitant to substitutc its 

:: .. iml!nt for that of an assessor: 

,!.,.) ,'(1 urI w,1I ordin:!rily 0111 inlcrfcrc ",;Ih Ihe: :I(I;nn IIf ... 
· ... ~"'~).'nl hll,llfCclllle:fe crrur) ufjud~I1ICIlI. It i~ unly ",h,'n Ih~'Y _"I 
':.I".luknlly til m;lliciou)ly. ur Ih~' error or rn;sla~e is Sf) j!rl"'", 1,,1>0: 
""'ln~i'IL'11I ",·ilh an ... cAcu:i~c or hnnt'S1 juJj!fII'·III. Ih .. 1 cuurts ""II 

• nl relief. • 

':""("'111 ,', [1I·I"pIOn. 2) Mont. 5S!!. 5\11'.1)1 «'.'Jl7 (1'100) 

..1 he kgi~lature must rely on the expertise andjlldgment of 

.. i!·,· ... s~()rs sinel! the proccdure for as!>essing evcry type of 
property in the state can hardly be writlen into statute. t\'cn 
if legi)lators or their draftsmen had the expertise to do so: 

i. new varieties of property appear. values rise. and complex 
~,'rmulas for depreciation must be de .... eloped. Moreo .... er. 
;. 'c)sors can determine the best method of assessing 
r· "perty on II case-by-case basis. which the legislature can-

"'1;.)( do thH1Ullh stiltutC. Clearly. assessurs must ha .... e some 
c. /!ree of discretion in order to perform their duties. 

lIowever. (ar \()o much discretion Cilll he ddl'gated to or 
\ .. ~ . . /ed by ~Isscssors. If clear Icsi~lalive )otand:lrds and 
~ 1ministrOltive procedures guide assessor!>' work. then their 
\.. fetion may be limited to a ministerial or non-policy level 

. .., 
.. • .• crt' .... Cuh(';! is a l.c,islatiw Rcsc;!r"hcr I\n the 5/:1(f ,)f Ih~ MllnlOina 

'.t'jti.'~th·c (·"uo<:il. IIrkn ... MT. IIcr rnfl<'n.ihi'itic~ induJ, thu"c ,'f Staff 
MC"';arc;hrr, Kc\·c1.luc Ovtrsi,hc Commitlcc:. Ind Cua' T:u O\'crsighl 
{"omlllirrc:c: •. 

designed to impkmcnt legislative policies. In Montana. 
however. dear standards and procedures were absent or 
icnorr:d for mO\l of the last century and assessors exercised 
d~iscretionilry aUlhority of th'e highest order. making policy 
decisions of a most sen~itive nature. Thcir discretIOnary 
authority <It time~ surpassed that wielded by the legislature. 

The importance of structuring such discretion is obvious. 
A~sess()rs dL'tcrmiOl' the appraised or assesscd value to which 
the stJ:ulorv tax rate~ and the locally determined millle\'ies 
arl! appiled~ Thr:ir decisions touch all property-owning 
citill'ns and hClve a direct economic cffect on their lives. If 
their decisions arc ba~ed on unwrit~en standards that are in 
direct conflicl with state law and. further. thcir assessments 
are often lowered on a case-hy-case basis hy indi .... idual 
laxpayns' prl'ssure, citizens are unprotected by U.S. 
l'I)O~litllti(lnal rCljuiremcnts o( due process and equal 
IlrOlcction and Montana constitutional requirements for 
unifurm assessmcnt of properly. M()P!over, assc~sors could 
and did (or de~'adcs excrcise political power far exceeding 
their ~copc of <luthority. Since local governments are 
lin:Jnced Iargdy through property taxation and the as~essor 
conlrols the: hase from which thi!; revenue is raised. he can 
e,'{ercise budgelary power statutorily given to coun.ty, cir.y • 
lJJlJ \ch(}ol districl officers: 

.. ,(tcr i\ unil "f BOW' nment hil~ re~ched its m .. "inluOI levy limital i(>n. it$ 
fulure hUI'&elilry rolicy is tar~cly in the !lands of 'h~ Is)cssor. The 
decision made in hi, .. frlCc as tn the pcrCcn,,age of markel v:duc Ih~t ... ill 
be: us"d (ur ;!SSC"mcn1 purrO$C~ is almosl contrll/lin~. Moreover. 
dec"".n, m .. de b)' tl~c :iSSe5snr arc more apl I .. be inllucn.:-cd by 
cnn,id~ration of hi~ polilic.:J1 fUlure: than by the Jc~ilim:ltc re\'cnue 
need, "f "lCal sover:-mcnl. Thu .... e havc the spcc,,,clc: of Ihe counly 
IISSC~50r. who~c ~cic function is III find and value ,,,,opcr1y III .IS full ~ 
value. chMting the fiscal policy o( moslloC31 gowrnmenlS. (Montana ~ I\j ~ 
I.elllsl:lti\c ('nuncil. Pro/ln/,r Tuxa/i(ln in Mon/Dna. '960. p. Jt) ~" ~ f'(' 

Thr: Iq;islaturl"s struggles to limit and structure assessorsg 0 ~ ~ 
di~crcti"n ar~' not over. bUI its efforts o .... er tht: past sevent):4, ;;;: I 1fT' 
yC'IT).h:J\t:in~U!cdth;tl I)detililedprocc:dure:.(orassessment? !S f'Q ~ 
are puhlished in the Monlana Administrati .... e Code; 2) thaii 5: ..- -.J 

these prowlllres LOmply with legislative standards; and Jf fJ ;§ ~ 
formalilcd procedures for citizens' participation in rule-
making Clnd ·opportunitics (or appeals against assessments 
exist. This paper will discuss the steps-and mis-steps-in the 
process of obtaining the right mixture o( statute. rule. and 
discretion. 
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8etween IH91 and 1971. Montana statute required that 
":11 taxahle property mllst be assesstd at its full cash value," 

i<:h was defined as -(he amount ilt which the property 
.. ould be laken in payment orajust debt due rrom a solvent 
dl.:hllll" (1(4-401 :Jnd 1<4-101, R.C.M. 1947). This st;ltule was 
!:cver, in its 74 year tenure, adhered to. County alisessors 
. nd. later, the State Board of Equali,.ation evolved a system 
,r fractional assessment under which all property in the slate 
",as assessed at some/raction of full cash value. As recently 
,.S 1977, MAC rules required assessors to value business 
:nventories at 60%of dealer's cost, oil field machinery at 409f, 
,;f current market value, and airplanes at 66 2/3% of 
',\ hok-sale value. This system offractional assessment totally 
" :srupted legislative lax rateli, drastically reduced local 
: Jwrnme:nts' tax bases, and caused massive shifts in tax 
_.Jrden. , 

This system of fractional assessment did not, in my 
opinion, Ilris!! because theslatutes were unncces'sCirily vClgue, 
delc:pting authority without meaningful standards. The 
legislature provideJ 3 standard for assessing ("full cash 
value") and a definition of that standard: Statutes did not 
specify methods for assessment but left thilt to assessors, 
who would use their expertise and discretion to establish the 
be~t methods of determining full cash value. Most state 
legi~latuTl:li and courts have concurred that such judgements 
arc an' appropriate area for asscssor~' discretion. The 
cont inued violation of the statute requiring assessment at 
I"JIl cash value resulted not from careless delegation of 

, .. r .uthority but from the structure of tax administration 
~ cSI~blished by the 1889 constitution. 

A nick XV.I, seclion 5 created the office of assessor in each 
coullty and provided (or his local election. Statutes 
implementing lhe section required him to find and assess all 
taxable property in his county at "full cash value" (84-401 
and 84-406). However, the necessity of getting elected every 
four years provided a strong temptation for assessors to 
ig!wre this Sl;ttute. pOlrtieularly in view of the history of 
county independence lind the travelling distance from 
Hc:len;1 in the early days of statehood. The rewards for 
t;r.ccrassessment were many: l) t:Jxpayers receiving an 
Inc:'.-idu<l\ "break" on an a~sc~sment would be grateful; 2) 
keeping assessments low would insure that statewide mills 
rai~l:d the least possible: revenue in that county and shifted 
the tax burden to some other county; and 3) by lowering 
ass!:)smenb assessors would force city ~IJld county COIn

mi~~ioners to raise mill levies in order to raise the same 
amount of revenue, thus pushing the political liability of 
taxes into their laps. Assessors would have been less than 
humOin if they had not yidded to these: pressures, since 
tOlxpayers' hl)stility toward taxes u)ually settles, unfairly and 
illogically, un :lssessors. 

1 he legislature discovered how strong the temptation had 
been when it appoillleJ a,Tax and License Cornmj~sion in 

'~ 1917 to determine why property assessments varied so 
)l1arkedly from c~unly 10 county. The Commission found 

that the follOWing D'IItrugt rates of assessment were 
prevailing in the counties: land- 30% of full value; cattle-45% 
of full value; sheep-4O% o((ull value; horses and mules-52% 

2 

of full value; and hogs- 18% of full value. The only property 
as!ies!>.:d ilt the statutory level was the money belonging to 
widows and orphans, which was revealed by court records. 
Further, the Commission learned that these rates were set in", 
an ;lIlllllal meeting of county assessors who "resolved 
themselves into a sort of legislative assembly and proceeded 
to fix the values at which different species of property shaH 
be a ~~essed, " 

Needless to say. these fr~ctional asse~smc:nlS were in direct 
conflict with statute and assessors were far exceeding their 
statutory authority in setting such rates. What's more, this 
extralegill "legi5Iature" did not have much more success in 
controlling its members than the legitimate legislature. 
During the year between meetings, the assessors vied among 
themselves for the most "competitive" assessments. The 
Commission found in 1918 that assessments in different 
counties for first class grain land ranged from S5.21 ro S47.29 
per ilcre, first class hay land from S I 0 to S26.62 per acre, 
work horses from S49 to $75.65, and dairy cows from $33.92 
to $100. 

After rl.:\'iewing the gap betwten statute and practice, the 
Commission concluded "that the present system ... is a 
failure ilOd results in unjust discrimination and is utterly 
inadl'4U;lte." Believing that legislative control over assess
ment mu!ot be reasserted. the Commission recommended a 
hill to the 1919 kgisla:ure that continued the assessment of 
property at full cash value but dropped the tax rate to the 
value county as~essors were 3ctuaJly using for the various 
types of property. To illustrate, the tax on a $1000 parcel of 
land is calculated below according to the statutory method, "
the method actually used by assessors in 1917, and the 
proposed method: 

Statutory rncthod 
I. V~lucd OI! I()()~f 

2, lHcd idt 100'.1 
~. Multiplied by mills 
4, T~" du.: ~ S~OO 

(S I ('IO(h 1001.:, x 
100'; " ~()(lrn) 

Actual practice. 1917 
I. Valued at 30% 
2, Ta:\ed al 100% 
3. Multiplied by mills 
4. Tax due = S60 

(S 1 000 x 3O%x 
I 00% x 200m) 

f>roposed method 
I. Valued al 100% 
~. Tued al 30% 
3. Multiplied by mills 
-4. Tax duc = 560 

(SIOOOxIOO%JI 
)OOk .. 200m) 

The b'ill passcd, crtating seven classes o(property taxed at 
rates varying from 7% to 100% of the assessed value, which 
was 100% of full ealih value. The legislature, thus, in 1919 
clearly recogni7.ed the dangers of allowing assessors the 
Iliscrction 10 flet effective tax rates through extralegal 
fractional assessments. It hoped to end this practice by 
setting in statute both the standard of assessment and the tax 
rate, In upholding the constitutionality of the new law, lhe 
Montana Supreme Court noted that the chief purpose orthe 
bill wa) "to rclie\'e administrative officers from the apparent 
necessity of continuing the legal fiction of full valuation in 
thc (ace of conlrary facts," The court abo affirmed in this 
case that it lI.'iI~ the legislaturc's duty to provide a uniform 
system of asses~me:lt throughout the state. (HilKer v. Moor~, 
56 Mont. 146,82 P. 477, 483 (1919». ~ 

This was.the first of several limes in which the legislature 
sought to conlrolassessors by enacting their practice into 
law. One could argue that Ihe legislature. in having 



: legislation follow practice. was henefilling from the "creative 
.. ":"'bling" theory of administrative law: the Icgblature had 

f!1,( en aSlicssors sufficient discrctiollto investig~te and chart ~I 
~j ~w course. ullowing them to create a solution to a large 
.. problem by nibbling at individual cases. However. this wa .. 

not true in Montana's history of property lax assessmenl. 
Asscs~ors were not cxperimenting with the best way to 

Jssess; rilther. they were sllh~titutillg their jud!;ment (or .. legislJtors' on what the state's tax policiel> should he. The 
legislature modelled statute on existing practice in this 
instance only as an allempt to control future practice. 

.. The Ic:gislaturc: also took another step toward controlling 
assessors at this time. The IHH9 constitution created a three
member State Board of Equalization 10 "adjust and cqualize 

.. the valuation of thc taxable property among the several 
counties of the: state." However, when the Board attempted 
to raise assessments in one county 10 nearer the statutory full 
cash value, the Supreme Court ruled that the Board had the 

... pO",~'r 10 decreillle assessments bul not 10 increase them. The 
1916 legislature placed a constitutional amendment on the 
ballot to give the Board much broader power: 

II; 
Th~ 5t:lte bO:lrd of equaliution shall :Idjustllnd c:qualizr Ihe valuatinn 
of tu~blc propert)' amonK Ihe lC"eral countie~. and the different 
claues of taxable rroreny in any eount)' and in Ihe sevcral counti~ 
Ind hctw('l'n indi\illuOlltaxpaycrs; sUf'(r"ise lim! review the OICt5 o( the 

... county anesSllr~ and the count)' boards o( e'luali7.ation; and exercise 
slIch authoril)' and do alllhin~s necc\~ar)' 10 l'l'':UIC II ( .. ir. jU\t. and 
ellcil~ble "aluation or .. 11 uubk rrop.:rty amon~ counties. bct,,'een 

_' :I~"cs or rrorcrl)', ilnd between individual taxrayers. (Article XII. 
_~ .. t""115) 

The electorate approved Ihe amendment. which became 
effeCtive in 1917. In 1923, the Icgisl"'lurc pa~sed a hill 

.. detailing and further broadening Ihe Board's powers. 
1\'ot;lbly. the Bo'lrd was empowered "to prescribe rules <lnJ 
regul;Jlions, nOI in connict with the eon~titution <lnd luw~ of 

.. Montanu. 10 govern county boards of cquali7.alion and the 
assessors of the different counties in t he performance of their 
duties." Further, it could re4uire the cOllnty altornry to start 

i proceeding~ against any assessor who violated statutory 
"assc~~ment laws. The bill also e~lahlished hearing 

procedures for taxpayers' appeals against assessments and 
for Boa rd changes in assessment rules. (84-708) 

.. Seemingly, the legislature in 1923 had gained control over 
as!.essment by requiring assessors to exercise ministerial 

'" level discretion within standards set by the legislature and 
"'eviewed by the State Board of El.jualization. which 

exercised broad delegated quasi-legislative apd quasi. 
" 'udieial authority within its area of expertise. However. 
",either the 5tatutory changcs embodied in the 1919 

classification law nor the 1917 constitutional amendment 
touche-d the fundamental problem of tax assessment: county 

, I~~<.'~~ors were Mill elected by local citizens and in direct 
~ontaet with them. The (hrce-nlcrnber UO<lrd and its snHIII 
( ., were tot4llly inadequate-and probably quitc unwilli ng
, \~Iicc 56 counly assessors. The: Board limited itself to 
i.;earing individu:lliaxpayers' appeals from counly equaliza-

tion boards and lowedng the assessment of whole classes of 
, ... ropeny when one county varied too markedly from others. 

... 
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u.s. cen~\I~ data showed that assessors continued to drllt 

ilway from full cash value throughout the next decade, 
despite ;I(imonitions from the Attorney General and the 
Montana Supn:ml' Court. In 193 I. the court in SlaU ex. rei. 
Schrmlu1\'rr \', Stt'wart reiterated that statute requires that 
" .. lIla.\ahle property must be asse~sed at its full cash value, 
The section ha~ not been changed since its enactment ... ; 
and it\ m;snd ... te i~ the law today." ~eithn assessors nor the 
Board had the power. the: court said. 10 establish fractional 
assessment. 

The 19.\0'5 were, however. not a politic time to raise 
assessments, particularly qn farm land. As the Depression 
deepened and more property taxes became delinquent, 
assessments fell further and further from full cash value. By 
1950. the average market value of an acre of irrigated farm 
land in Montana was S99. but iis average assessed value was 
SJ2. less t ha n it had been in 1921. 

The'State Board of Equalization expressed great concern 
over these fulling assessments and county assessors' neglect 
of statute. In 1954. they informed the legi~lature that lhe 
classification law ' 

is.n('ces';, rily anchored 10 the full cash \'"Iue provisions of section 84-
4(il. ;lnJ ""hen we dclibcrOltely cut loo'e rrom thllt anchor we begin to 
drift. The admini.tration of the law has so deteriorated over the years 
that wc nov. have ... a cl;lS~ifjcation 13W within a classification law. 
(Si,\'I<','II/" Bit'II11lul 1<t'1""/) 

Howcver, the Board did not u~e its statutory authority to 
correct the siluation. Although the legislilture had given it 
powcr to ;HJopl all neee~sary rules to govern assessors. the 
Board issued no body of rules to guide assessors between 
1923 and 1962. The Board did, with the assistance of the 
;Is\essors' professional association. compile assessment 
£uiu{'s and valuation schedules for various property and 
distributc them to assessors, but it did not make their use 
m;lOdiltOry. :-';or did the Board ever during these 40 years use 
its power to begin proceedings agaimt a coullty assessor who 
violilted state law hy assessing <It less than full cash value. In 
(<lct, the Ouard it.~e1f violated this law by lowering 
;I\scs~ments to hring them down to the statewide average. 
F.ven when Ihe legislalure passed a Reclassification and 
Reappraisal Act in 1957 to bring residential property 
a1>~t:ssments to full value, the Board and assessors deler· 
mined what fraction of this new value would be used. A 
legislative committee called this action "entirely unaccep· 
t .. hle" and "hcyond the power of the legislature to give the 
State flollrd of Equalization the arbitrary power tv require 
(fractional assessment)," but it was uncertain how to correct 
the situation. The committee finally decided that the only 

'way to control assessment was to esta blish fractional 
a~~e~smt'nt by st;Jtute. Members argued that legislators 
\\ould JI icasl he :lware of lind consider what fraction 9ffull 
value W;t\ to be used under this system. However, the 
subcommiltee's proposed bill did not pass. 

By 1960. ~he county assessors and the Slate Board of 
F.l.juali/ation had totally usurped legislative control over 
asscssment. The Board\ annual meeting with assessors
cstablis~ed by statute as a training session the Board held for 



assessors-continued as a "legislature" in which tax policy 
w"~ set. The Board nnd assessors became local government 

:~ { Jget willl:hers," who fell it was their duty to limit the 
Junt of tax cities and counties could raise under the 

~lututory muximum mill levies. A BOilrd member later 
testified before a Congressional committee investigating 
\1ontana's as~essment procedures that the Board's and 
as~essors' purpose wu~ to alter existing ~1;ltutnry ta~ing Clnd 
bonding limitations by making them more restrictivc thiill 
contemplated by law. (Subcommittee on Intergovernmental 
Relations hearing. Billings, 22 August 1972) 

e,·en the Montaml Supreme Coun came to disregard the 
leg.islature as the proper body to set standards for assessment 
and taxation. In a 1965 decision, which extended and made 
explicit a decision issued in 1960, the court held that the 
State Hoard of Equalization had the constitutional aut hority 
10 compel fr"ctional assessment of property and that 
legislative control over the Board and assessment procedures 
was "direclory" only. The court based its decision on the 
hdicf thai the lcgi~lalure and cOllrt had ICft the fractional 
assessmcnt riltes used by the county assessors and the Board 
unchillknged (or .so long that the practice had become 
acceptable. 

This decisiun was puuling to many in light o( the 
Icgi:.IOIture's p.lst allelllpls to end "ul·tiorwl USl>l'SSnll:nt ilnd 
the cllllrl'S 19JI ruling (which stood until 19(10) thill 
fractionu) aloscssment was illcgal. Howevcr, the legal 

){ession's pU7.zlement over thilt decision was small 
( .p;lr.:d to citizen b~wildermC'nt when their tax a!.sessment 

.)t iCl'l> "rrivcd. St<tt utc said th.1t hllu~C's wen: assessed at 
lOOt/c. lIf full v"lue and taxed ut 30%, hut thc asses!>ors and 
th~ Hoard had arrived :It an agreement th.1l 40% o( 95~/c. of 
the houloc's market value determined the house's assessed 
value, to which was applied the statutory tax rate of 30% and 
the millk"y. Hy law, a house valued at $10,000 should pay 
Sfl()() if the Itll'almilllcvy was 200 (S 10.000 x JO~~ x 200 mills), 
but il actually paid only S22H (S 10,000 x 95% x 40% >. 30(1': x 
200 mills). Mllst taxpayers assumed they had reccived a "t;lX 
hreak" ,Ind left well enough alone, not re;i1iling thOit 
C\CrYOllC was gl't\illg the same "hrcak "and higher mil!~ were 
bcing levied to c.:ompensale. Had the taxpayer wished to 
pursue the maHer, he would have had difficulty. The rules of 
assessment were not printed in nny public doc-ument and 
assessors \\we often reluctant 10 tell citi/enlo the formula thut 
was used. Onc legislator reported that the State Board of 
Equalization refused 10 lell even him what (ractional 
assessment) were used! 

Clearly. administrative discretion was almmt unbounded 
at this point. Citilen~ had superficial ~a{cguards: they could 
appeal their aSScssment£ through a procedure established by 
slatute. But they were not allowed to know the standards and 
procedure us.:d to dl'tl'rmine thl' it~Ses~ments. Such 
~afcguards were: not, in fact," any s:lfeguard at iill. . 

_ {"rodded by legislative outcry over this secrecy Ct nd 
\.... cd o{ judicial sitnclion for (mctional ilsscssmcnt, the 

.. ourd did be~in 10 publish its rules in the carly 19M's ant/to 
require that assessors follow them. While Ihis was in one 
sense a step toward structuring ussessors' discretion, the 
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rules W('I<: in direct connict with statute. Section 84-401 still 
required ;III property to be assessed at 100% of full cash 
\";lIue, while a Hoard rule published in 1962 directed 
asses~ors to value agricultural land on its productive 
caparity rather than its full cash value and a 1963 rule 
ordered assessors to value all residential property at 40cn of 
fllll \allle. The 1962 rule lowered the taxable value of 
;1~ricllll\lral land 10 6';;' of market value. since productive 
capacity a\·eraged 20r:" of market value. Residential 
property's ta xa hie va lue under the Board's rule was 12% 
(40t;;. x 30~(). The legislature had established the same tax for 
both types of property, but the Board's rules had effectively 
c10uhled the hurdc:n on residential property compared to 
agricultural land. 

When 26 assessor~ refused to follow the 1962 rule, the 
Board brought an original proceeding in the Supreme Court 
to force its usc. The court held the rule invalid because the 
Hoard had not held puhlic he:lrings prior to its issue as 
s('ction ~4-710 required, but the court did nul question the 
Doard's authority to make such a rule directly conflicting 
with statute. It is noteworthy that the Board's legislative 
grant of authority to make substantive rules read: the Board 
"may rrcscribe rules and regulations, 1101 in (onf/icl ..... irh rhe 
mn.Hifllliol/ al/(I lull's 0/ Munrana ... " (emphasis added). 
0<4-701\) 

One obsern:r commented (orccfully on this Modd species 
of administrative rule-making" in 1973: 

Thl· Siaic Board nf r4uali/ali"n. hy il~ alt~rati(lll and disr~!!ard of Ihc 
Iq!i,I..IIIII:·' '::Ollllor~ tax and .pending puloc)'. comid~n it. Icgi.I .. llve 
ru,,"·rr .• ,~inl: p",""cr to hc ~!Jpcrinr 10 thai of Ihe Ic~islati\"c hraneh of 
!::\)\l·rllnll:n1 .. , hrCll!(!h tnc 40'·;. rule Ihc SllIle Hoard ha~ dcnominaled 
",elf a "fourth branCh" of state go\"crnmc.'nt. 
ISI/II,.·un. ··!< .. ull''''f'ffl,,· AJ.lfHmflll in MOII/ullo. '.J-I Mofl/ono 141 ... · 
1< .. ..".1\ .l(}S) 

So the mailer stood in 1972 when the Constilutional 
Com t:l1t ion mel. The a~~essed va lue of agricultur;llland had 
dropp..:/1 27~;; helwcen 1925 and 1970, although real estate 
~ale5 showed a 300% increase. Residential property was 
valut:u a\ lowa~ 12(,1 Clfmarket value in some countiesand as 
high as 329<. in others. The Convention'S Committee on 
Revenue and Finance was, however, determined that this 
situati,)n should not continue. Its report asserted that: 

The ekt,lils of Mny tax admini~trali()n system should he 'eft tel tnc 
kFi~I;'lurc:. which is besl 4ualific:d 10 develop Ihe mosa efficicnl. 
rnc .. :krn ilnd (;"r s~'slcm ncce~\03ry for the nced~ .,f Ihe day. Tax 
",dmJni.tration ~hould be c'llIhlishcd by thc legisiliture and ad
minl,tcred hv Ihc.' c.\tt:utivc branch of governmenl, nOI by • 
cnn'lIlutional h"<lrd whit:h is immune from c;onlrol hy Ihe pcoplt. A 
c"'''lit III inna It)" "n~hrined b,)ard is h:s~ answera hie f(lr ils aetivilics and 
is fr~<"I \0 Ignme Ihe mandate. and directives uf Ihc Iq;islJlivc 

. a~~cmhly. 

TIlt" C"I1\ ent illn (;oncu I red The: new conqit ution omi tied 
any mention of the State Uoard of Eyuali/.ation Imlead, 
ilrtick VIII, Sl'ction 3 provides "The stilte shall appraise, 
<lloSess. and equali1.c the valuation of all property which is to 
he taxcd in .the manner provided by law." Section 4 
reinforces the state's control by requiring that "All taxing 
jurisdictions shall usc the assessed valuation of property 



established by the state." The neltt legislature implemented 
.. 11o·· .. e provisions by designating the assessors as "agenls of 
~r dl:partll1ent of revenue" and stating that "The ~I!part
:,:.' 1\..wn1 of revenue shall have full charge of assessing all 
"1 'operty subject to taxation and equali7.ing values ... "(84-

... 402) . 
The new constitution at last resolved the hasic prohlem of 

, property tax assessment administration: assessors. while still 
.. elected, are now agents of the state and must follow 

asses~ment procedures set by the Department of Revenue. 
Instead of a three-member Board with a small staff 

'i; overseeing assessors' decisions, the Department of Revenue 
.can use its large trained staff to assist and supervise local 

assessors. 
, The legislature was finally in a position to control the 
Irtstandard of assessment as well as the tax rate. The 1973 

Ic:gislature did not, however, rise to the challenge. rearing to 
, do "too much too fast," the legislature gave the Department 
L.of Revenue the power in statute which the former State 

Uoard of Equalization had by constitutional amendment 
(Article XII, Section IS). This was the section upon which 

~, the Supreme Court based its argument that the Board had 
lithe power to establish fractional assessments. A bill to 

require that "<til taxable property must be assessed at its full 
l.:ash "due and I/Uf af all)' perallfagl' fhereuf' did not get out 

w>f committee. 
The Department o( Revenue was, understandably, 

~ 'Jet;!nt to take the giant step of raising all assessments to 
) CJ)h value without a clear legislative mandate. The: 

....,..,;,q;1: of the 1973 act seemed to be a mandate for quite the 
,)ppo~ite--,continucd fraclional assessment. In late 1972and 

; ;arl)' 1973, the Department promulgated over 50 paf!es of 
t..ules in the newly-established Montana Administrative 

{'ndc. c(lntaining the written and unwritten rules the Board 
.! EC;.Jalilation had used. These rules were all based on a 

i.wa~lional assessment of (ull ca~h value. 
The legislat ure itself adopted some of t he Board's rules of 

, fractional assessment, enacting them into statute. The 1973 
~ •.. ession amended 84401 to read "All taxable property must 
~e ;.!~~c\sed at its full cash value l'xccpt the' as.Il'ssment oj 
UJ:rtcu/lUru//olid shall be based upon Ihe pruduClil'l' (Upaeify 
; r Ih(' lal/d I"'u'n valued fur agriC'lllfural pu,l'ous ... " 
i.upponers argued that the reduced tax rate the Board had 
granted agriculluralland might help conserve it. Two years 
1- ter, the legislature (urther amended the section by enacting 
~. Ie Board'i 40% rule: "All taxable real property must be 
fftsessed at 10% ofifsfull cash valul' . .. "The Department of 
,Revenue had requested the amendment because one large 
f .unty refused to recognize the Department's rule that rl:al 
"operty must be assessed at 40% of its full cash value and 
talted at 30%, which was to its taxpayers'definite advantage 
; school equalization funding. 
L,ny passing these amendments. the legislitture at last 

'-., rmally recognized in statute (ractional assessment. The 
,\ ,-liml!nts increased legislative control in that both the 

Im:lard of assessment and the tal( rate were set in statute. 
._wever, personal property continued in its legal limbo. No 
itandard (or its assessment was set .in statute, but 
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Department rules required assessment at various fractional 
rates, 

A legislative suhcommittee, appointed in 1975 to consider 
the e'-luII), of the various tax rates contained in the property 
tax clas~ific:ltlOn system, discovered that the recent 
,1I11endments had done little to end the confusion surroun-

. ding property talt assessment. After studying the 
Department's rules for several months, the subcommittee 
found that 23 different tax rates were being applied to 
property. instead of thl! II established by law. Members 
concluded that the question of equity could not even be 
approClched until I) the legislature knew what the effective 
rate of talt (as modified by Department rules) was for each 
type of property and 2) the legislature controlled both the 
assessment rate a nd the tax rate. Members further concluded 
that the standards of assessment and the procedures for 
taxation must be simplified so that both legislators and 
citilens would easily understand the basis of taxation when 
they began discussing the difficult question of equity among 
the classes. 

With these objectives in mind, the subcommittee 
recommended changes in both the standard of assessment. 
and the tax rates. It substituted "market value"for"full cash 
value" as the standard for assessing since market value "is 
one of the few concepts of value with a concrete meaning, 
understood by all persons who buy and sell goods." The 
subcommittee's bill removed property that is rarely sold 
from this requirement and provided .. n alternate, well
defined standard of assessment for each case. Hoping to end 
the days of fractional assessment forever,the subcommittee 
dearly defined market value and included in its bill the 
provision that"the Dt:partment of Revenue or its agents may 
not adopt a lowerordifferent standard of value from market 
\'iJlue (except as expressly exempted) in making the official 
a~sessment and appraisal of the value of property ... "(84-
40 J). "he bili then dropped the tax rates for property to the 
effeclive rates the Department was selling through its rules. 
Thus, a car, which under the existing system was assessed (by 
ruk) at 662/3% of marke:t value and taxed at 20% (~Iatute), 
had :In effectj\'e tax rate of 13.3%. The subcommittee's bill 
raised the as~essment level to 100% of market value and set 
the tax r&lte at 13.3%. The bill's intent was to keep the tax rate 
the same for all types of property as it had been under the 
then-existing rules, 

The: Department of Revenue firmly supported the bill 
during the: session, seeking law that would end its anomalous 
position by giving legislative mandate to raise assessments to 
full value. The bill pa~sed the House 94to I and the Senate 47 
to O. The Department is revising its administrative rules and 
valuation schedules to comply with this new law. The 
legi~lature's Revenue Oversight Committee l}as reviewed 
most of these rules to determine whether they are consi,stcnt 
\\ ith legisl;ltivc intent. Committee members nrc currently 
studying the equity of the tax rates set in the property tax 
classification system, confident that they understand the 
efrective rates· of taxation and control th:m. . 

Thus, for the third time, the legislature has changed 
statute to renect administrative practice. As a study o( 



"realities about the administration of government 
programs," the history of property tilX assessment may he 

~~( 'e in having statute I~ow. (rom :Idminis~r:ttiv~ policy
.) .aking rather than legislatIve pohcy-makmg direct ad-

inist rative procedures. However, all government programs 
Involve a mixture of statute, rule, and discretion. If 
programs are to meet changing conditions. statutes must he 
Chilllgcd as administrator's find neW circumstances and 
legislators formulate new policy. Citilcns' needs for open, 
predictable, and useful law can bc met when legislators 
exercise control OVer agencies by carefully structuring 
administrative responsibility and by reviewing agency rules 
and agencies, in their turn, inform legislators of changing 
circumstances and gaps between theory and practice. 

In the case of property tax assessment, legislators
frustrated by trying to change tax policy when they didn't 
have control over the most basic element (assessment), but 
mindful of the profound economic effect of requiring 
assessors to meet the letter of the law after nearly a century of 
fraction:!1 assessment-had to recogni7e that two steps were 
necessary hefore the situation could be resolved. The 
structure of tax administration had to be changed so that 
assessors and the Department were obligated to follow 
legislative decision and, secondly, the legislature had to 
enact into law what assessors were actually doing. This gave 
the legislature control over property tax assessment and 
procedure without risking citizens' need for continuing, 

predictable tax policy. In essence, the legislature had to 
compromise with the existing practice before it could gain 
the conllill ncC'cssary to structure assessors' discretion. .. 

1'\0'01.'. it ;Ippc:lrs that the correct mixture of statute. rule, 
ilOd discretion exists in the property tax assessment 
program. The legi~lature has established clear standards of 
as~es~mcnt. The Department of Revenue has the authority 
to adopt substantive rules. detailing the best methods of 
assessment. Assessors may use their judgement within these 
standards and rules to value individual property. If the rules 
arc inadequate to value certain property, assessors can 
report this to the Department. The Department can request 
legislation if a gap between statute and reality develops. The 
legislature. in its turn, can review the Department's rules, 
evaluate its administration of the statutes, and seek its 
advice. This system seems to incorporate the necessary 
checks on power while offering a chance (or growth in the 
law to meet changing circumstances. 

However. active cooperation and vigilance by each branch 
of government is still necessary. Montana has a century·long 
history of connict between statute and administrative 
practice in property tax assessment. Whether the recent 
changes. designed to structure the discretion exercised by the 
Department of Revenue and the county assessors, are 
sufficient to prolong the past year's harmony between statute 
and rule into a new century remains to be seen. 
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February 20, 1987 

~1r. Chairman, l1embers of the Committee; 

SENATE TAXATION 
EXHlBIT No._/;.::.3==:.---
DATE 2 - 2{) -17 
Bill NO. S B-3~ 

My name is Claire Wilken, Golden Valley County Appraiser and Secretary/Treasurer 
of the Montana Appraisal Association. 

I have taken leave time to be here to represent the Association and their 105 members, 
in opposition to Senate Bills 30 and 36. 

The members of the Montana Appraisal Association know that our present system of 
the Property Taxation Process is not perfect but we believe that the power to control 
and direct the Administration of Statewide Property Tax valuation, assessment and 
equalization shoulj be maintained under the strict supervision of the highest state 
authority possible. The State Legislature. 

Since you are the law making body elected by all Montanans, you clearly have the 
obligation and authority that can assure and guarantee all Montana Taxpayers the right 
of being treated in a uniform and impartial manner when being taxed under our ad valorem 
taxing concept. 

Article XVI of the old Constitution created the office of Assessor in each county and 
provided for his local election. Statutes implementing the section, required him to 
find and assess all taxable property in his county at "full cash value". However, the 
necessity of getting elected every 4 years provided a strong temptation for Assessors 
to ignore those statutes, particularly in view of the history of county independence. 

Assessors would have been less than human if th~y had not yielded to these pressures 
~ since taxpayers hostility toward taxes usually settles, unfairly and illogically, on 

Assessors. 

The Appraiser is not now~nder those political pressures. 

So the matter stood in 1972 when the Constitutional Convention met. The assessed 
value of agricultural land had dropped 27% between 1925 and 1970, although real estate 
~es showed a 300% increase. Residential property was valued as low as 12% of market 
value in some counties and as high as 32% in others. 

As an example of some of the inequities, in my small county of Golden Valley, where 
we were reclassified in the late 50's and early 60's with the reclassification going 
on the tax rolls in 1963, it was the duty of the Assessor to appraise any new buildings 
built after '63. When the State toke over the property assessment process in 1973 and 
appointed me as Appraiser, we immediately started working on reclassification and in 
this small county there were 1645 buildings that were never put on the tax roll by 
the Assessor during those 10 years. 

These are some of the reasons that Property TAx Administration was shifted to the State. 

We also express great concern for the State School Foundation Program and the University 
Levy. Prior to 1973, while under Assessor Control, unequal assessments caused some counties 
to pay more than their fair share of that tax burden. 

, If the Legislature relinquishes the authority of the taxing process and places it under 
the control of the locally elected Assessors, and ~ommissioners, we can expect to see 
some of the local offices yeild to the pressure and often hostile emotions of their 
friends and boters. These offices should not and will nto be put in that compromising 
position if Senate Bills 30 and 36 are defeated. 



We ~ad a Board of Equilization before and it simply did not work. If either Senate 
Bill 30 or 36 pass we \·,ill again be subjected to the very same problems that compelled 
the Constitutional Convention to ~lace property tax. under the Department of Revenue. 
Please do not pass Senate Bills 30 or 36 or any other similar legislation under a false 
belief that local control will be more equitable for all taxpayers. It is not possibl~ 

Statutory requirements for Certification (15-7-106) would pertain to Assessors if 
Senate billd 30 and 36 pass. As Appraisal Supervisors, they would be required to be 
certiFied in all as~ects of the appraisal process. Certification training takes 
approximately·2~ years to complete, if all courses are satisfactorily completed. 
Currently if an Appraiser fails to satisfactorily complete Certification training, he 
is terminated as specified in the Conditions of Employment agreement. 

tihat would happen if an Assessor failed Certification requirements? 

At present we are obligated to furnish work Plans to the State Office outlining our 
reappraisal projections. We are closely monitored by the State to keep track of 
our production and we are su;ect to Annual Performance Appraisals. 

... 

Instead of regressing, we feel that our efforsts should be directed toward improving on 
the system we have with constructive criticism and positive suggestions that can be 
implemented by you, the Legislature, and Administered by the Department of Revenue. 

Thank you for this opportunity to express our views of Senate bills 30 and 36. 

Claire Wilken, Appraiser Golden Valley County 
Secretary/Treasurer of Hontana Appraisal Association 
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Some concerns for the Senate Taxation Committee. 

Gentlemen and Ladies :" 

With regard to Senate Bills 30 and 36. When considering these two 
bills this Committee should first answer a few questions of the 
reasons and rationale involved. 

#1) Is this the response to Initiatives 27 and 105? 

#2) What does this power shift accomplish ? 

#3) Does this alter the property tax problem? 

#4) Will equit~ be served? 

C.l'f' i'( 

#5) Did the State Board of Equalization ever create consistent, 
equitable appraisal? 

tt'-l6) Does th1' s tranSl' t1' on ' , C t " t t 1Dsure tne use oJ.. ra1neC1, CO!:TIpe en 
personnel? 

" 

#7) Is i: reasonable or fiscal:~ responsible to waste the time 
a"~ ~oney already expended on c~e existing person~e~? 

#8) Has the Legislature's mands:e ani direction involving 
real property been so fault~ ~s ~~ surren~er the ~l~sive 
goal of equity and fairness~ 

I~ th9 days of the State Board of E~~a:ization levels of assessment 
"nried widely. It ~ould seem that t1e gap is narrowing under the 
~~8islature's guidance and the DOR's a~~inistration. 

~.i..ven the sa::;e guidelines the level of assessment Hill not change 
~~th a shift of power to the counties. If this return to county 
c2ntrol is in fact the answer to Initiatives 27 and 105 it amounts 
t·) nothing ::Jore than a smoke screer;. These bills do not address 
:0e problem so widely proclaimed; excessive taxation on property. 

This proposed shift also allows the po~ential for untrained, unqual
ified personned to a job Hhich has CCille under increasing public 
scrutiny in recent years. A large a~ount of time and moner has been 
spent on tte staff of the Prorerty-~ssessment Division and it would 
seem that, in large measure, the ca:~ of equity has been ~et . 

. \ sug;::esti ':: ::0 this cc:nrd::'::c'E: i::= ,..~: :0 regre':s Jut to 2':·'I·'~::::S • 

.... ' ':: ':It t~!; -:~;_'\ble:-:-_3 ':t'J1J C:.-::.:.:T)~ .'.~-. ~r:-'~_Vt:: 2t el;l!·i."=::bll~ ~I.·_·~~~ •• cns .. 
: ~1 f.Jc-: t>.,· -::·~x r;:.:~ .... ·,':·.~:~l L~~ ~~~ ;::: .. >::.:-:.; r..! ~t""l~e:'-~l:i~t:on ('i~ '. ~~~[ .1.:1. 

[.lct nre tL-:: ;:c.roblC:::::3. It ~.:<;:: nut ~~ :J.ecess3!"y to make !<:::,';e 
sweeping moves when the problem mav be in a smaller sphece and 
can be deal:: with ~ore simply and C2re effectively, 

:L: a [.inal ;-:'.:'::0 this com:nitL:e ::::1,(l.:": ~;e ad::lO"i.sh,~d -,ot:, tr;- ::1i1o .... 
ttl<': i:1digrL,:',: shcuts of the [::.;,.! U':."'·T.(~e t~ rYr?Ll'::''L fJic.E,S:'; and 
equity. so long "sought-after. For ;-;,ar.y the cnIy fair tax is one 
t_'.!'J<...'.\ do n()~ :,2ve t,~ Dav. Spec-l.,l ::-:":'.:c'.::t :,t:~':'~lldes slloL:L~ not. 
be ~ cansi~e~2tion h~r~ but r~Lh~r 3 c~~~id0r3~io~ of where prop
i.:rLy aSSCSS:::2nt h~E cor,:.l\ f inm 3rt:! ·.··~2~·:: t ~ i S ~~,f.j Ln~. 

.. :( 'r 
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